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Cllr. Charlett in the Chair 

Present:  

Cllr. Baggott Cllr. Biggs Cllr. Cobb Cllr. Ellis  Cllr. Gelder Cllr. Johnston  

Cllr. Landau Cllr. Mansfield Cllr. Mason Cllr. Patterson Cllr. Mrs Rodgers 

 

In attendance:  One member of the public and Anne Feather (Clerk)  

315.13 APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE 

Cllrs. Feather, Jennings 

316.13 ITEMS RAISED BY MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC 

 None 

317.13 DECLARATIONS OF ANY DISCLOSABLE PRECUNIARY INTERESTS 

 None 

318.13 MINUTES OF THE LAST MEETING 

The Parish Council resolved to sign the minutes of the meeting on 13 February 2014 as a true record.  

319.13 REPORT OF THE CLERK 

New issues during month 

A Saturday office on 1 March – Cllrs Charlett and Landau attended with one resident not happy about 

the verges in Grundy Crescent; speeding in Bagley Wood Road, and parking within the village 

especially outside St Swithun’s School. 

B Contacted Oxford TA to make sure that Kennington would be included in its Remembrance Day 

preparations – Can expect one or two service men or women. 

C Requested a copy of Berinsfield Community Business’ programme for the coming season – Received 

March’s dates (forwarded to Councillors) 

D Resident reported lines man for Forest Side playing field cleaning machine by dumping large amount 

of blue paint on side of field.  Signs of both animals and people walking through paint.  

320.13 It was agreed that Clerk should report this to the Playing field Committee  

ACTION FOR CLERK – Write to Cllr. Johnston in his capacity as secretary of Playing Fields Committee to 

request it has sight of COSHH details for disposal of paint and request Football Club adhere to same 

 

E Local resident of Sandford Lane reported that vehicles speed down the Lane, especially around the 

cemetery entrance.  He felt this was very dangerous as reversing vehicles leaving the cemetery are in 

danger of being hit. 

F Report from PCSO Claire Smallcombe including 

* newly soiled and grassed verge in Bagley Close being churned up again – need to have a chat 

with them – when Claire finds out who it is. 

* group of youths have been causing a few issues in the Village centre.  Claire has made all on 

her team and other officers aware to make sure they pop by the centre during late shifts 

when she is not on duty. Claire will make sure she visits in the evenings to make sure 

everything is in order. 

* Starting a new project to increase the number of Neighbourhood watch schemes in the area.  
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Continuing issues  

G Ted Perkins’ memorial bench has been installed in The Links Play area Clerk wrote to Ted Perkins’ 

daughters informing them that the bench is now in place and to thank them. 

H Requested price from D & N Builders to cover walkway in The Links with wire.  Work carried out at 

same time as the base for the memorial bench and the entrance to the Green storage unit.  

 Received replacement swing chains and seats -Chairman fitted. 

 Mick Hutton covered mud on the BMX track by with the special gravel and carried out actions 

regarding the play areas. Clerk gathering prices for purchase of sand and bark for play areas. 

I Berinsfield Community Business completed works behind the Playfield Road playing field pavilion.   

Will be returning in April to use roundup on brambles. 

J  Contacted both Jenks and Boward Tree Surgery to inform them they were unsuccessful . 

K When completing payment advice slip for the grass maintenance of the War Memorial –  

GreenThumb asked for confirmation of both lawn aeration and scarification – did not confirm as 

both prices have increased by 20% (£106.67 up to £129 & 178.34 up to £214) 

321.13 It was agreed that Clerk would contact GreenThumb before looking elsewhere for prices 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Contact GreenThumb  stating that Council is unhappy with price rise and is 

investigating other firms 

 

L Contacted Savills to arrange meeting with Chairman regarding the access point to and from the 

Memorial Field – meeting arranged for 14 March. Contacted Berinsfield Community Business asking 

they refrain from carrying out any maintenance work in the strip of land next to the memorial field 

until proper access has been created.  

M Informed Cllr. Rose that Cllr. Patterson would be attending the Flooding Forum on 1 March in his 

capacity as District and Parish Councillor. Cllr. Patterson to feedback (See No 353.139) 

N Requested insurance quote for next year from Zurich Municipal - cheaper quote than current insurers. 

Came & Co  Like for like – Zurich  Minus various covers - Zurich 

1 Yr £1043.67    £876.72   £777.71 

3 yrs £ 991.50    £811.78   £713.38 

322.13 It was agreed that Clerk would arrange a meeting with Cllrs. Charlett, Cobb and Baggott to go 

through the insurance schedules. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Arrange meeting with Councillors go through both insurers schedules.   

ACTION FOR COUNCILLORS– To report at next month’s meeting   

 

O Contacted Julia Kent requesting progress on the Playfield Road playing field lease. 

P Clerk attended a Branch meeting of the SLCC in Thames on 5 March 

Q Wrote to Said Business School pointing out that their staff may be parking on the corner of Upper 

Road.  Explained that Council understand the reason for vehicles being parked in this vicinity but 

requested they refrain from parking on the corner. Received response understanding situation. 

R Requested Bowards to carry out the recommended remedial actions from recent Duty of Care 

Report at the beginning of 2014/15. On re-reading report, clerk noticed further recommendation to 

deal with the ivy that covers or is beginning to swamp some of the trees in Playfield Road playing 

field. Ivy on a tree is not a direct safety concern, yet it may hide defects in the tree that would have 
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otherwise been recommended for remedial actions.  Severing the ivy will benefit future inspections.  

This work can be carried out by volunteers/gardeners as it is all from ground level and poses very 

little risk. 

323.13 It was discussed and agreed that Councillors cut ivy from these trees if they were willing. 

ACTION FOR COUNCILLORS – Think about carrying out some ivy stripping at some time 

 

S Contacted Highways Department explaining about the state of the verges in Grundy Crescent, 

requesting a meeting.  Received response explaining that Area Steward is trying to attract funding 

for works such as this by the end of March. If not department is dependent on monies being 

available in the new financial year. 

T Contacted Royal Mail requesting post box in Bagley Wood Road be either re-painted or graffiti 

removed. 

U Contacted Oxford Bus Company asking if they can confirm that buses travelling to Kennington 

cannot pick up from the Castle Street bus stop and also asking for the reasons why. Bus company 

responded explaining that due to the lack of correct signage buses were not happy to pick up.  

However Oxford Bus Company confirmed that no instruction has been given not to pick up 

passengers from Castle Street although it has never been an official timing stop.   Drivers have been 

reminded that they can pick up from this stop.  

Contacted Oxfordshire County Council requesting the correct sign at Castle Street bus stop. Received 

response: explaining that this was deliberate since it is Oxford Bus Company’s official policy for 

service 35 at this stop. However they accept that ‘custom and practice’ means that the 35 has picked 

up there for many years. County Council felt this ambiguity was not acceptable and wrote to Oxford 

Bus Company to ask for a review the situation. Since then received further reply explaining that 

Oxford Bus Company has instructed the drivers to pick up at Castle Street stop E1 and The Council 

will change the flag to show that this is a pick up point for the 35. Other services will continue to set 

down only at this stop. However it is still OBC’s intention to officially change this stop to ‘set down 

only’ at a future date. 

324.13 It was agreed that Clerk should contact Oxford Bus Company asking why the Castle Street bus stop 

will be a drop off point in the future. 

ACTION FOR CLERK– Write to Oxford Bus Company asking why this stop will be drop off only in the future, 

copying to Radley Parish Council and Abingdon Town Council. 

 

  Informed resident of the situation surrounding Castle Street bus stop.     

V Contacted Oxfordshire County Council – Highways Monitoring Team to request it carries out a speed 

check along the north end of Kennington Road. 

 Informed resident of the action taken by Council with regard his concerns of speeding vehicles. 

Received response  requesting findings with regard speeding vehicles at the north end of Kennington 

as buses and lorries are racing through starting at 5:30a.m.  House shakes.  Contacted the Highways 

Monitoring team again and informed resident of this.  Received response: It would cost £100 for a 

radar box, which would be in situ near 3 Kennington Road for 1 week.  Could be installed within 2 or 

3 weeks’ time (needs to be in term time) 
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325.13 It was resolved that Council would request the radar box be installed for one week near 3 

Kennington Road at a cost of £100. This was proposed by Cllr. Biggs seconded by Cllr. Cobb and 

agreed all except one councillor. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Request radar box be installed, agreeing position for temporary installation. 

ACTION FOR CLERK –Write to resident letting them know what is planned. 

 
W Contacted resident regarding road closure.  Response received explaining that road signs were flimsy 

and had blown over several times with them putting them back up using sandbags to securely place 

them.  Motorists were turning around in their drive. 

X Received Kennington Parish Council laminated signs for sticking on reverse of Council’s road signs. 

Y Received response from Highways regarding the break in Kennington Road outside No. 88 – ‘We 

have inspected this problem according to our Highway policies and have assessed that no further 

work is currently required.  However we will continue to monitor it over the next 3 months’. 

Z Contacted Andy Clarke to arrange a meeting with Oxfordshire County Council, Vale of White Horse 

District Council and Environment Agency regarding future procedures in times of future possible 

flooding of the Kennington Road 

AA Wrote letter to Planning Enforcement team regarding 137 Upper Road, letting them know that the 

site has not been cleared and that the 14 days have now expired, and requesting their next form of 

action. Received response explaining that owner has assured team that the rubbish was to be taken 

away within the following week, then received further e-mail explaining that owner was to clear up 

site the following Tuesday.  This was not carried out so Clerk wrote again requesting Enforcement 

team commence enforcement action forthwith (copying in Head of Planning).  Cllr. Patterson also   

e-mailed explaining that owner had been seen on site moving blocks but no rubbish had left the site. 

326.13 It was agreed to write to Chief Executive of Vale of White Horse District Council requesting a Section 

215 Notice be served on the owner of the site forthwith. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Write to the Chief Executive of the Vale of White Horse  

ACTION FOR CHAIRMAN –Contact Meridian TV, who had been interested in doing a piece for the news last 

week, to see if she was still interested. 

 

AB Contacted the Community Transport Development and Strategy office of the County Council to 

request a progress report regarding the Community bus.  Officer no longer works in department – 

forwarded all to Supported Transport Programme Manager, for strategic community transport 

matters – received no response as yet. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Send request to respond to Council’s letter. 

 

AC Councillors attended meeting with Oxfordshire County Council officers and members of South 

Hinksey parish Council regarding the fly tipping issues at Red Bridge Hollow.  Chairman reported a 

good meeting with the Action Plan being adhered to.  Cameras were to be installed together with 

security fencing.  At present Council is carrying out the consultation.  Growing pile of rubbish noticed 

at the entrance to Red Bridge Hollow – it is the Chairman’s understanding that after fencing has 

been installed this will be cleared. Parish Council need to respond to Consultation. 
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327.13 It was agreed that Council would support the consultation 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Respond to consultation 

 

AD Wrote to the Area Steward again regarding the road signs restricting large lorries from travelling 

down Sandford Lane 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Send request to respond to Council’s letter. 

 

AE Chairman and Clerk meeting Sovereign Playgrounds regarding wood chip and sand for the play areas 

328.13 CORRESPONDENCE AND REQUESTS FOR GRANT AID 

Requests for grants 

None 

Correspondence for discussion/action  

A  Community Governance Review – working group considered its final recommendations in respect of 

the boundary changes at Sandford Lane.  Any further proposals to be made by 31 May 2014 

329.13 It was agreed that Council accepts these boundary changes along Sandford Lane. 

Community Governance Review – working group considered its final recommendations in respect of 

boundary changes at Chandlings Manor School.  It decided the only change it will recommend to 

Council is that the school moves into Radley Parish. Any further proposals to be made by 31 May. 

B  Consultation on Draft Oxfordshire Minerals and Waste Local Plan – Core Strategy  

(forwarded to all Councillors) 

C Response from Maria Chaundy about Community Emergency Plan giving tel. number for Scout hut. 

330.13 It was agreed that a meeting be arranged to discuss the progress of this Emergency Plan. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Arrange a meeting with the Councillors involved when the plan was first drafted 

 

D Firm selling dog fouling stickers  

331.13 It was resolved that Council would purchase 50 stickers at a cost of £19.81. This was proposed by 

Cllr. Baggott seconded by Cllr. Landau and agreed unanimously. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Purchase stickers  

 

E Response from Thames Water regarding joint letter written by Kennington and South Hinksey Parish 

Councils about the sewerage incidents being experienced. Explained that all points would be 

addressed at ‘the meeting’.  A series of meetings had been arranged by Nicola Blackwood for 28 

February – Kennington Parish Council not aware of these – MP’s office unaware of joint letter.  Clerk 

forwarded copy of letter to Nicola Blackwood and attempted to arrange for a Councillor to attend in 

such short notice – could not be done – but have requested notes and any actions be forwarded to 

Clerk. Received notes from South Hinksey’s meeting and also Thames Water’s response to Mr 

Mastroddi’s letter (via MP’s office) - no response received with regard to joint letter.   

332.13 It was agreed that a copy of the joint letter be forwarded to Cllr. Rodney Rose to keep him in the 

picture and also that a further letter be sent to Thames Water requesting answers to the questions 

posed. 
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ACTION FOR CLERK – Forward copy of joint letter sent to Thames Water to Cllr. Rodney Rose 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Write to Thames Water requesting answers to questions raised by both parishes 

 

F Utility Brokers – Recommended Brokers for the SLCC (member benefits) free analysis of current gas, 

electricity and telecom costs. 

333.13 It was agreed that a free analysis of current gas and electricity costs would be a good idea.  Leaving 

out the telecom charges as Council would prefer to keep with BT for ease of changing location as and 

when necessary whilst keeping the same telephone number. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Arrange for a free analysis 

 

G Rural Services Network is starting work to produce a manifesto document, which it will use ahead of 

the 2015 General Election to make the rural case.  Requesting the views of its members.  

334.13 It was agreed that Council would leave the completing of the survey at the discretion of the Clerk. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Complete survey as appropriate 

 

H CPFA (County Playing Fields Association) Conference being held on 4 June  

 

Correspondence for Information  

I Guidance for Council on managing flood risk from Came and Company 

J Emergency Closure notice of Devil’s Backbone footbridge at South Hinksey 

K Thank you letter from Oxfordshire South and Vale Citizens Advice Bureau 

L Resident concerned about the Castle Street bus stop (received via Oxfordshire County Council) – 

wrote to resident explaining confusion. 

M Carers Oxfordshire Monthly Update 

N The Big Allotment Challenge – forwarded to Horticultural Society 

O Oxfordshire County Council informing Council that it is granting £4669.90 as 2014/15’s Grass Cutting 

Grant and also informing Parish Council that this grant will be reduced by 50% next year (2015/16). 

Clerk sent invoice to Oxfordshire County Council for grant 

P HM Revenue & Customs reviewing an overpayment for the tax year 2012-13.  Clerk sorting. 

Q ORCC arranging ½ day Sustainability Appraisal training for all Neighbourhood planning teams in 

Oxfordshire 

R Received response from Highways regarding verge outside 15 Bagley Close explaining that ‘nothing 

can be done at this time.  Even if the verges were reinstated the concern is they will just become 

damaged again so wasting public money plus no funding is available to offer a more permanent 

solution as we are still awaiting the possibility of funding to help with Grundy Crescent’s verges’. 

S Guideposts Trust Independent Living Centre – Next Open day 2 April – Theme The Bathroom 

T Ordnance Survey – rebranding of NLPG DTF 7.3 format and licence continuation of addressing data 

supply beyond 1 April 2014 for our organisation and important withdrawal announcement about 

legacy address products and their residual rights 

U OALC – Financial information and guidance issued from NALC including draft new model financial 

regulations when making electronic payments 
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V Thank you from Helen & Douglas House for recent grant 

 

335.13  Advertising correspondence – found on table at the back of the room 
 

336.13 FINANCIAL REPORT 

Statement of Bank Accounts as at 28 February 2014 

Community Account                                                                                          £500.00 

Business Premium Account                                                                           41,287.01 

Earmarked Funds Account £21,593.73 

National Savings Investment Account                              £8,076.81 

Sub total 71,457.55 

Less outstanding cheques 68.12 

Total 71,389.43 

Charity Land B.P.A.                                                                                             £7.26 

Accounts paid between February and March meetings 

Accounts to be paid in March 

Cheque No. 
106…    Power to Act 

081 Glanville Picture Framing Company 
Frames for Ted Perkins’ certificates for Village Hall 

£51.60 LGA 1972 

082 Oxford Memorial Benches Ltd 
Installation of Ted Perkins’ memorial bench 

£82.00 LGA 1972 

Cheque No. 
106… 

   Power to Act 
 

083 Village Hall 
Room hire for March 

£51.00 Section 111 
LGA 1972 

084 Mr C Charlett 
Chairman’s quarterly allowance  

£125.00 Section 111 
LGA 1972 

085 Calber Facilities Management Ltd  
Temporary village warden 

299.52 Section 111  
LGA 1972 

086 Mrs A Feather 
Salary for February less tax and NI  

£1024.40 Section 111 LGA 
1972 

087 Mr M Hutton - Play Warden 
wages for March less tax (5 wks @ £24.48 per wk) 

£98.00 LG (Misc Prov) Act 
1976 

088 HM Revenue and Customs 
Tax and Employer NI 

£232.50 Section 111 LGA 
1972 

089 ENRICH 
Grant agreed at February’s meeting (minute No 
334.13) 

£25.00 Section 137 
LGA 1972 

090 1st Kennington Guides 
Grant agreed at February’s meeting (meeting No. 
337.13) 

£400.00 Section 137 
LGA 1972 

091 Berinsfield Community Business 
Additional village maintenance  

£265.31 LGA 1972 

092 Berinsfield Community Business 
To clear up rear of Playfield Road Pavilion 

£570.00 LG (Misc Prov) Act 
1976 
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Cheque No. 
106… 

 Playing Fields Account  Power to Act 
 

096 Maylarch Recycling Limited 
Exchanging wheelie bins in both playing fields 

£68.12 LG (Misc Prov) Act 
1976 

101 Maxwell Amenity Ltd 
Lawn feed and weed killer 

£266.88 LG (Misc Prov) Act 
1976 

102 Southern Electric 
Electricity for sports pavilion at Playfield Road 

£222.97 LG (Misc Prov) Act 
1976 

103 Southern Electric 
Electricity for sports pavilion at Forest Side 

£280.72 LG (Misc Prov) Act 
1976 

 
337.13 Clerk’s hours from 30 January until 5 March 2014 

Hours over 110hrs (standard) = 10     £11.02 x 10 = £110.20 
 

338.13 Reconciliation reports together with the Trial balance, Bank Reconciliation Statement  and summary 
income and expenditure (against budget) report were circulated to all councillors. 

348.13 The financial report was proposed by Cllr. Johnston seconded by Cllr. Mrs Rodgers and voted 

unanimously. 

 

349.13 HM Government 
The Employment Allowance was announced at Budget 2013 and comes into effect April 6 2014.  The 
Employment Allowance allows businesses and charities to reduce their Class 1 Employer National 
Insurance contributions bill by up to £2000 each year.  This will result in Council not paying any 
contributions this year. 

350.13 National Savings and Investments Account 

093 D & N Building Contractors  
To supply and lay edgings around green storage bin 
To supply and fix wire to walkway in The Links 
To supply and lay concrete base for memorial bench 
In The Links 

 
£55.00 

£105.00 
£220.00 

LGA 1972 

094 Scorpion Signs 
24 laminated Parish Council signs for road signs 

£37.44 
 

LGA 1972 

095 Online playgrounds 
New chains and swing seats for Forest Side play area 

£248.64 LG (Misc Prov) Act 
1976 

097 OALC 
Chairmanship training 2 places 
To be dated 1 April i.e. beginning of 2014/15 

£156.00 Section 111 LGA 
1972 

098 St Johns College 
Rent for Forest Side playing field for period 
25 March 2014 – 23 June 2014 
To be dated 1 April i.e. beginning of 2014/15 

£375.00 LG (Misc Prov) Act 
1976 

099 D & N Building Contractors  
Set 2 bollards 

£60.00 LGA 1972 

100 Southern Electric 
Electricity for War Memorial 

347.60 War Memorials (LA’s 
Powers) Act 1923 
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 Clerk received declaration form in relation to the NS&I Investment Account which needs signing by 
all authorised officers to sign so that requested alterations i.e. change in Parish Clerk details can be 
made to the existing account.  Current signatories are Cllrs. Biggs and Charlett together with Mrs 
Horseman and Mr Holland.  

351.13 It was agreed that additional signatories would be added after next year’s Parish Council elections. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – To complete details on form requesting existing Cllrs who are signatories to sign the 

form 

  
352.13 MINUTES OF PLANNING COMMITTEE 

The Planning Committee meeting minutes held on 18 February and 11 March were noted. 

 

353.13 FEEDBACK FROM FLOODING FORUM 

Both Cllrs. Patterson and Johnston attended, reporting that although it was interesting the 

appropriate officers from Thames Water were not present, resulting in many questions not being 

able to be satisfactorily answered.  A Flood Summit has been organised for 21 March at which more 

senior members of Thames Water have been promised to attend.  Cllr. Rodney Rose has been 

invited to attend this Summit meeting and Council would like to have some feedback from him. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Contact Cllr. Rose requesting he give the Council feedback from this meeting 

 

354.13 TO DISCUSS FUTURE HOUSING SITES 

Council received quite a bit of correspondence with regarding to this topic including papers to 

contribute to the Public Consultation: Local Plan 2031 Part 1 – Housing Delivery Update  

(leaflet forwarded to all Councillors).  Further correspondence included a letter from Curtin and Co – 

client being Redrow contacting Parish Council requesting a meeting /chat about the Parish Council’s 

views regarding the housing development within the existing green belt, forming part of the local 

plan. Chairman of the Oxford Green Belt Network (OGBN) enquiring whether Kennington Parish 

Council has any views on what is proposed to the South of Kennington i.e. housing development in 

green belt. Also received correspondence from CPRE and Garden City Proposal (with Matthew 

Barber’s response) (forwarded to all councillors). 

Cllr. Patterson summarised the plan explaining that although work carried out by the Vale of White 

Horse has been thorough, the work carried out reviewing the Green Belt is not valid as has been 

carried out independently and not including the other 6 Councils – as was done when green belts 

were reviewed for the SE Plan. The developments planned within the green belt are inappropriate, 

aspirational and unrealistic. The plan for development south of Kennington (270 dwellings) will 

impact more on Kennington than Radley. 

355.13 It was resolved that Council does not accept this Local Plan, but accept the SE Plan. This was 

proposed by Cllr. Johnston seconded by Cllr. Landau and agreed unanimously.  

356.13 It was also agreed that Cllrs. Charlett and Patterson would meet with the Clerk to formulate a 

response to the Consultation by the deadline of 4 April 2014 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Arrange for a meeting to formulate response  
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Councillors are invited to a Public Meeting held in Radley Village Hall on Friday 21 March. Organised 

by Radley Parish Council. 

 

357.13 TO DISCUSS LINKS ROAD RESIDENTS’ CONCERNS AND TREE WORK IN FIELD 

Clerk received four letters from residents of Links Road, all with concerns regarding youths kicking 

balls into back gardens from the playing fields behind the properties and their concern when these 

youths trespass to retrieve their balls and when challenged can, at times be abusive.  

358.13 It was resolved that Council would obtain quotes for extending the high fence all along where these 

properties back onto the playing field. This was proposed by Cllr. Biggs seconded by Cllr. Mrs 

Rodgers and agreed unanimously. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Arrange for quotes for extending the high fence, requesting advice on foundation or 

ways of preventing the chain wire to be bent up for future access. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Write to residents explaining Council’s action. 

 

A quote had been obtained to carry out tree work on two of the six limes running along the same 

boundary fence as the higher fence is being priced, however in the Tree Surgeon’s opinion work 

requested would leave the trees not looking symmetrical.   

359.13 It was resolved that Council would get quotes for all six trees to have the crowns raised by 2 metres, 

cutting off all dead branches and additional work to be carried out of the two limes where branches 

overhang back gardens.  However work carried out of these two trees would need to be 

symmetrical.  This was proposed by Cllr. Charlett seconded by Cllr Cobb and agreed unanimously. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Arrange for three quotes for this work   

 

359.13 TO AGREE ON LITTER BINS 

360.13 It was agreed that Council would purchase 5 bins as described by Clerk, (3 bins to replace dog bins 

plus 2 litter bins for Playfield Road playing field) all being green in colour.  This was proposed by Cllr. 

Ellis seconded by Cllr. Mason and agreed unanimously. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Confirm exact locations with Chairman 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Purchase 5 bins at the beginning of 2014/15 financial year  

ACTION FOR CLERK – Arrange for installation by D & N Building Contractors  

ACTION FOR CLERK – Contact Vale of White Horse to arrange for the red dog bins to be collected  

 

361.13 TO DISCUSS AUTOMATED EXTERNAL DEFIBRILLATORS (AED) IN VILLAGE 

Many thanks go to Dick Tracey from the South Central Ambulance Service, who gave a superb 

presentation on the Automated External Defibrillator, what it does, how it works and awareness 

sessions available.  Councillors were interested in purchasing one or two for the village. 

362.13 It was agreed that Cllr. Charlett would meet up with Mr Tracey again for advice on where units could 

be located. 

ACTION FOR CLLR. CHARLETT – Arrange to meet Dick Tracey  

ACTION FOR CLERK – Send a letter of thanks from the Councillors to Mr Tracey  
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363.13 It was agreed that Council would begin to raise interest in the village by adding something into the 

Chronicle about these units 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Include something in April’s issue of the Chronicle  

ACTION FOR CLERK – Inform resident who made suggestion of Council’s actions  

 

364.13 THINKING AHEAD TO 2015 PARISH COUNCIL ELECTIONS 

With the Council elections just over a year away Cllr Patterson thought that reminding the residents 

of Kennington of these elections and that they could stand as Councillor was a good idea.  Other 

Councillors felt it a little early, but that it be kept on the agenda. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Include something very brief in April’s issue of the Chronicle 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Add information onto website – ’13 excuses for not becoming a Councillor’ 

 

365.13 TO DISCUSS AND AGREE EXTENDING 30MPH SPEED LIMIT 

Chairman, Vice-Chairman together with the Clerk met with Said Business School, the police and an 

Oxfordshire County Council officer to discuss extending the 30mph speed limit on 4 March 2014..   

After some discussion at this meeting it was agreed by all that having the 30mph limit moved to the 

far side of the fly over bridge would benefit both the village and the Business School.  As this will 

result in the bus stop being further inside the 30mph limit than it is at present.  It was suggested that 

may be the Business School and the Parish Council could share the costs of £1000 incurred for the 

works.  A flashing speed sign would cost £2500 with the cost of providing ‘dragons teeth’ markings 

and a 30mph carriageway roundel  around £675 – these are optional and would not need to be done 

at the same time as the speed limit extension itself. 

The Council agree in principal to this speed limit extension and it was agreed that the Clerk contact 

Said Business School and negotiate the split in costs. 

ACTION FOR CLERK Contact Martin Boyt to discuss the split 

 

351.13 REPORTS OF MEMBERS ON OUTSIDE BODIES 

 None 

 

354.13  ITEMS RAISED BY MEMBERS 

355.13 Cllr. Patterson 

Reported that there were still ‘dead’ sandbags around the village.  Requested that Clerk write to the 

Vale of White Horse District Council asking if they could be taken away. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Write to Vale of White Horse District Council requesting it take away the sandbags 

 

356.13 Cllr. Landau 

Mother who was in the lobby of the village hall enquired about the insurance implication of a 

teenager she saw climbing dangerously on the outside of the staircase – what would have happened 

had he fallen.  It was felt that there would have been no claim by the teenager as he was acting 

totally irresponsibly. 
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357.13 Cllr. Mansfield 

 Asked if any Councillor was aware of who was working on getting the weeds out of the edge of the 

roads but leaving all the vegetation in the middle of the road.  No one knew of who it could be.  

 

357.13 Cllr. Charlett 

 Reported concerns over comments found on the Facebook page ‘Kennington Connected’ Cllr. 

Landau replied to comment with the Council supporting Cllrs. Landau’s response. 

 

359.13  REPORT OF DISTRICT COUNCILLOR 

  None 

 

360.13  REPORT OF COUNTY COUNCILLOR 

Reported very severe budget cuts with no more Stewardship of Big Society monies.  Cllr. Johnston 

was asked if there were any actions needed within the Parish if a small amount of money left in the 

budget that needed to be spent quickly due to the end of the financial year approaching.  Cllr. 

Johnston recommended the double yellow lines be repainted outside the Co-op.  The lack of lines 

were being given as an excuse for parking.   

 

363.13  ANY MATTERS FOR FUTURE DISCUSSION 

 Automated External Defibrillators (AED) 
 
 
 
Meeting Closed at 9:35pm 

 

 

 

Signed     ……................................................. Date       ...................................... 


